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IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, September 7, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Today's
News
Today
Vol. LX-RV No. 2-12
THIRD
 ACCOMPLICE
 ARRESTED IN BREAK-INS
Mystery Farm Number Thirty Five Two Are Placed In Jail Under
$1,000 Bond; Loot Identified
Holmes Ellis
Reelected As
Gen. Manager
The annual meeting of the di-
rectors of the •Western Daak Fired
Tobacco GroWers Associntlon, Mur-
ray. Kentucky. for the purpose of
electing officers and naming em-
ployees for the ensuing year. was
held in its offices here today.
The reelection of four directors
weis approved: namely. Mr. E. E.
Shenklin, Dresden, Tenneasee, Mr.
T.. W. Glisson, Lovelacmile.
J. E. Finley. Fulton, Rt 3. aril
Mr. J. P. Paschal. Rt. ? Murray.
Mr. J. A. Maxey. Rt. 4. Dresden
was reelected director -a' -large.
Other directors are Mr. P.)ene Hill.
Rt. 6. Benton. Mr. Rudy Hendoe,
Rt 2. Hazel, Mr, F; M. Grief, Rt.
5. Paducah, Mr. Chas. E. Wright.
Rt. 1. Fulton, Mr. H. A. Hick..
Rt. 1. Water Valley. Mr. Crlle
Boyd. Rt. 1. Bciaz. and - 101r. S. C.
Huddleston. Whitlack. Teen
Officers reelected were Boone
eTfttfee-Presetterit: It --Ft ---"Shafilliti.
First wire-President. S. C. Hudle•
stoh, Second Vice-Prtisident and
Joe H. Pa-e. Secretary-Treasurer.
and Mr. Crate Ilicryd and Mr. Paul
Peschall were reelected members
of the Exesutive Ciemmittee.
Mr. Holmes Ellis, Geeeral Man-
ager. was reemployed for the else
suing Year. Ale) reemplered were
MIN. Mary W. Allbritten, office
secretary. Me. J. H. Sheckleford.
auditor and Mr. George r °vette,.
'attorney •
1, The Murray Wereheusine Corpo-
ration, a subsidiary of Cie Aseece-
Atkin. recently eontractei for the
ean5sletetizesesaise.oesij4dWr
warehouse to supplement ejtistiee
storage facilities in Meiray. The
new building located. at Elm eel
Second Streets will be a clear,
?Pan' concrete block construction,
hie k front, with a storeee capa-
city of 2230 hogsheads. The de-
tract was awarded to alr. Paul
atoctere f Murray. Kentucky, for
849.019 76
Dan K. Taylor
Completes Basic
Training
ArrnoredDivision (Speei heed)
Fort Knox. Ky. Sept. 4. 1934 -
The follpwing soldier from Ca
1,.way County has completed eight
weeks of Army Basic CornItet
Training conducted be the 3d
Armored Dtrieteret - .--raterrea-elretnit
lure at Fort Keox, Pvt. Ilea K.
Taylor.
During this initial period of
training, he attended eleven on
basic military subjects and was
trained in the fundamentels of
combat. including the tatne. of
basic weapons.
Following a short leave. he will
receive reiditional specialized
training before permanent assign-
ment to .12 Army unit.
-
Announcement
The Murray High School PTA
will hold their first meeting of
the R t
i•
WEATHER
REPORT
1:1 OWN.
,\/and Live
Bs I NITED PRESS
Southeee: Kentucky --Partly
cloudy and a ,little cool& with
scattered thundershowers this af-
ternoon, tonight and tomorrow.
Math today 98 Lew tonight 70.
High tomorrow low 90s. _
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Con, 4,\ction Begins On First
Civili',tomjc Power Plant
n By JOHN CHT'aUnited Press SU, G oondent
SHIPP1NGPORT
Con structoin crews elding
in thie tiny Ohio Rive ale today
the first civilian etcrKi.c power
plant in this country.
Workmen riding giant eerth-mov-
ing machinery swarmed over the
nearby riverside clearing where
President Eisenhower, by waving
an atomic "wand" in Deriver
some 2.000 miles' away Monday,
activated' a remote control tractor
shovel to break ground for the
45-million dollar plant.
.Duquesne Debt Cc.. engineers
arad Atomic Energy Commission
officials set late 1957 as the date
when -the- history-making generat-
ing station, powered only by a 10
tan core of uranium, w 1 begin
piping electricrty• to hnrneet
schools. and factories in the Pitts-
burgh area-steel milting capitel
of the world.
Mama For Pee
Speakirtz ov-er radio and tslevi-
sion to a nation-wide audience and
1.400 perspiring guests and digri-
Vales at the Labor Day ...creme-%
nit.: here. President Eisenhower
made the Shippinirport atomic pow-
er plant a symbol of the nelienat
hnriee in a world wirit "atoms for
'Peace" plan.
He announced that the US. and
'ix other nations had agreed to
riem an "international agency
which will !ester the growth and
armend of the new atomic tech-
noloey for peaceful lese.-
The chief executive sail the
eeven-nation ponit which. also in-
elude; Beteium. -Cretir-AfTrit Pin.
Canada. Australia South Africa.
end France, was "an historic sten
forward" toward "new avenue, ef
coretruetive ereinlovtrient. In prig-
nerty. to respite from burdenanme
toil"
eheitale Asians Inelted
He ;train invited Rietsia to inin
the international effort to make the
atom work al menkind's emetaite
seer ant and Owlet. • benefactor."
The crowd 'at the erdundbreakine
ceremonies burst into etiontaneoes
cheers 7,s the elec.conieally con-
t-olled .hovel leaned, forward and
ehig a lip foot furrow !seconds °Hee
Mr Eieenhnteer Mier-rioted an el-
cet Heal en-cuit with his radioactive
wend in Denver
Four latilldozere acid earth
moving rortehieea then I mrned
Rem.% the clearing, teerint up the
ground where the uranium reactor
1.sese4 rend eateane---oroducing !ta-
nner of the atomic plent. will be
buried in a nest of concrete and
steel.
Duqueene T.ight Co. engineers
Murray Hospital
Mond.iy•. e,mplute rccara Ideate
Census 26
Adult Beds Bo
Emergency Beds 34
Patients Admitted a
Patients Dismissed 1
New Citizens 3 ,
Patients admitted from Friday 4:00
p.m. to Monday 4:00 pm
Mrs. Thurston , Furchess. Rt. 1,
Murray: Mr. Olin B. Sheridan, Rt.
1, Hazel: Mr. Clarrie Hansen.
Swann Dorm. Murray; Mrs. Ervin
Arant. 101 No, 13th St.. Murray;
Master Buddy Undeihila Rt. I.
Golden Pond: Mrs. Moy Craig
Stitt. 510 So 6th St. Murray:
Mrs. Oda Black. Benton; Mts. J. T.
Todd, 1635 Warmer. Murray; Mrs
Charles Parker. Hardin; Mrs. C. 0.
McClure. 517 Broad SI. Murray;
and baby girl McClure,: Mar. Den-
ver C Smith. 601 So. 4th St..
Paducah; Mrs. Raymond Ganener.
Rt. 4. Paris, Tenn : Mr Bobby
Dean Locke. Rt. 1, Murray; *Mee
Jackie Byerly and baby girl. Rt.
6, Murray; Mrs. James Rayburn
and baby 'girl. College Station.
Murray' Master Johnny Peed Pret-
erite Golden Pond; Ma Rollie
Mason Dotsofi, Rt. 1. Beeteel.
City Police Report
The following .arrests were merle
over the past weekend by city
Six drunks.
Two running four way stop
signs..
and AF...7 experts are completieg
basic designs for the power ?Aare,
first to be own ek and operated by
a private industry for commercial
purposes.
Westinghouse Electric Corn, is
buildine the nuclear reactor at a
center only 40 miles away. nu :
will consume 33 million dollars of
the plant's overall cost but will be
paid for and owned by the AEC.
. 'Marks New Era
In speeches at the plant site,
top officials in the nation's atomic
energy program agreed that, the
project marked a new era in the
atomic ace and constituted a ma-
jor step toward peace.
W. Sterling Cole, chairman of
the joint congressional Committee
on Atomic Energy, called it "a
day of fulfillment" which 'could
have occurred years earlier" were
it "not for the policy of the Soviet
Union"
AE a" Chairman Lewis Stratias
said that ears we break the rod for
this -greet nem, etitetielse, we 
alsobreaking ground in the erea
of international friendship and co-
operation."
When completed the plant Will
have a minimum canacity of 4.1.-
000 kilowatts-sufficient to supply
the residential needs of a commu-
nity of 400.000 persons. Its output
will be mixed with Dueuesne
Lieht's power from its conven-
tional type generating station., to
meet the needs of this heavily in-
dustrialized area.
AEC officials said the atomic
power plant electricity will be pro-
duced at extremely high, eost. but
Relented .1.14at this sa a 1419.1.-44era-
tion from 'which lesions will be
learned for the construction of fu-
ture atomic power plants.
Duquesne Light consumers will
past only prevailing rates for el-
ectricity produced at the plant.
---
Cars Damaged
In Wreck Here
Sunday Morning
A wieck occured at the inter--
section of Fourth and Chestnut
Sunday mornine et 2.45 According
in Chief of Police 011is Warren
James A. Hill of Hammond, India-
na drivtot a 1949 Oldg was going
south on US 641 David A recible%
of Holiday. Tennessee Was driving
a 1947 Dodge and was going eat
on Chestnut Peebles ran in front
of the Tridiana car. Warren said
A. 'I. $150 damage was incurrod
on the Indiana car and MOO on th,o
other car Both cars were driven
off however.
Attending the accident ',erre
city patrolmen :Rob Lamh and
Charlie alert
Sam Crass To' 
CompeteFor
Automobile'-'
Sam Crass, 17, 500 N. 7th St.,
Murray. Calloway County champion
teen-age driver has been presen-
ted an award - for rating first in
recent county competition as part
of the "Tomorrow's Travelera'
teen-are driver contest
The award. presented Sam Crass
by Kentucky State Trooper Mack
E Brady officially designated the
youngster as this county's finalist
in the 1954 "Tomorrow's Travelers"
contest.
The teen-ager will compete with
other county winners for the
State Chamntonehip at the State
Fair in Leuisville during Septet-,
bee
Sam attends high school at
Murray Pigh, and is the son c f
Mr and Mrs Maurice Crags.
The winner of the State Chem-
niontahip will receive a new ear as
first prize.
Now hi its second year, the pro-
vram is a project of the Kentucky
State ;Mike and State Fair Hoard.
eTomorrow's Travelers" empha-
sizes driver attitude, and all lriver
levis are elven by Kenhicky Slate
Police' driver license examiner's.
The car is donated by Murray
Motors, Inc of Murray.
-• •
.• •
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Pictured is Mystery Farm Number Thirty-Five. If you can recognize this farm
please call 55. The owner can have a glossy 5x7 aerial photograph by calling this
week at the office of the daily Ledger and Times. \
Mother Of
Mrs. Baker
Passes Away
Mrs. J. W. Stitt was Uncken
Saturday morning with a cerebral
hemorrhage and passed away et
the Murray Hospital Tuesday
afternoon at 245 o'clock. She was
82 yeare of age.
The deceased Was a member of
the Calcite Presbyterian Church
and the Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Womares....Ansociation of the
church. She was also a member
of the 'Eastern Star and a member
of the Woodmen Circle
Mrs. Stitt and her husband who
preceded her in death on February
25 of this year lived in Murray
from 1918 to 1922 while he was
truperintendent of the Murray
Electric System. They returned
to Murray in 1949 after living in
Mississippi for 27 years
Survivors include one daughter.
Mrs. Joe Baker of Murray: three
son! Cecil Alvin Stitt of Murray
John Newton Stitt of West Mem-
phis Ark. and • Walter Eugene
Stitt of Greenwood Miss.: two
sisters Mrs. George M Dennis of
Laurel. Miss.. and Mrs Charles
Sedberry of Baton Route. La.:
one brother, Chester Craig of
Pasadena, Calif.; five grandchild-
ren: three great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted this afternoon at 2:30 o'clnek
at the College Presbyter Church
with Rev, Orval Austin and Rev.
Paul T. I,yles °Meeting.
,Active pallbearers will be Claude
Miller, David Wright Elliott Wear
Gingles Wallis William Whitneil
and Alfred Young. Honorary pall-
hearers will be Walton Riley
Vernon Stubblefield. Sr, Bill Jef-
frey, Oliver Cherry, Ben Scherf-
hue and Harvey Johnson.
Burial will be in the Fulton Ky,
cemetery with the J. H. Church-
hill Funeral Home in charge of
the arrangements.
New Concord PTA
Meets Thursday
The New Concord Parent.Tea-
cher Atwociation will hold its first
meeting of the new school year at
the !school Thursday afternoon at
two o'clock
Mrs Prentice Dunn, presidenteof
the ;PTA, said goals for the year
will be discussed and prged all
patron's of •th, school to attend
this important first meeting.
The wart-hog has the peculiar.
but practical habit. of entering it'
burrow home backwards Ii is thus
able to mut out with its tusks any
enemy that attempts to fallow it.
Letter To Editor
The Ledger and Tames
Murray. Kentucky.
Desir Editor:
Three year,/ HIV obis tagto In
September. there arrived a special
pessengcr who had treveled by
train through three state' to make
his home ill Murray. Kentucky.
On Christmas Eve of that year,
this traveler was only one year
old, so that, journey was a big
one for one so young Probably a
little 'terrifying also, tot he Was
a bewildered puppy separated
from all that WIN familiar and,
those he loved for several weeks.
When the express c.-cte wag
opened. never forget the happy
shouts of three boys, end the
bounding joy of the puppy. His
recognition and special ereeting to
each one of trs was touching and
heartwarming He leaped. barked.
wagged and ran from ore to the
other. He was the hapraest dog
on earth.
Anyone who has ever moved to
an entirely new home ii a new
state will understand that this
reunion was sort of spread to us.
He was a link born home, who
made us feel now we've movel
in and at last all at will.
We couldn't help but laugh with
pride the way he immediately
took over he; post as wiechman
arid guardian of us an The post-
man, milkman, delivery bay, had
to be introduced with o'er approv-
al before they could approach
without static
White Sox had termed a good
name for our dog as h• started
out in life with a bleak coat and
four white . socks. His ne iter also
played baseball on 'ha White
Sox team. Even though the socks
disappeared the name. stork.
He hod no pedigree bet to Us
he had the beauty and kindnesa
of a true aristocrat arrir.ng dogs.
He was a mixture of collie, chow
and cocker. He had all the lovable
friendly and faithful chzracteris-
tics of the two breeds. cattle and
cocker. He had the alert, one-
farhily loyalty of the chow.
How he loved Kentucky. He
loved the snow and frolicked and
played in it like a gjeeful boy.
He had never known woodlanls
before, nor had he ever seen a
spuirrel. I don't believe he ever
caught one, but watcteng and
chasing them was a mine' absorb-
ing sport. •
He had two or three chcounters
with 12th Street traffic ,He stir'
vived them in fine shape-. thanks
to the Murray Veterinarians. and
the tender loving care of boyr
who loved him.
Today, White Sox is dead. He
was not killed by tral'ir as we
were ptepared to expect. He did
not die of natural causes or
SlitpaSSISPOSse!
natural hazards. He. did not die
quickly or without pain. He died
In agony, a slow deaih from
slow poisoning in great and ex-
cruciating pain.
As one neighbor expressed It.
it would be preferable ti' be the
faithful, departed dog than the
person with the mind end con-
Leence to inflict such a misery
on a defenseless dumb animal
A third warrant has been iF-
sued in the break-ins reported in
the Center Ridge Cabin area. ac-
cording to Sheriff Brighem Futrell,
Orman Lee. Was arrested today by
Sheriff Futrell and placeo in the
county jail awaiting aar iignment
before -Judge Weylon Rayburn. -
Arrested over the weeki.nd were
Joe Thornton and Burman Donald-
son. Both are now in the county
jail under bond of $1 noo
They will be brought before the
grand jury, County Attorney Rob-
ert 0. Miller said.
According to Sheriff Fetrell the
events leading up to the cabin
break-ins is as follows. Early last
Week the two boys. Thornton and
Donaldson, were reported missing
by their parents. The boys had
been seen putting a mule into a
barn on Tuesday on thc Wallace
Futrell place near Elea Grove.
Sheriff Futrell said that aeighbors
saw the boys puttieg the mule in
the stalel-e, and wondeied why
they did not return for it.
On Friday P. B. Gholaen report-
ed to the Sheriff that the cabin
next to his. in the Center Ridge
area, had been broken into. At
noon on the Same day, Futrell
said. Gingles Wallis reported to
him that several of tee cabins
had been entered.
Futrell said- that after receiving
these reports. he went to the home
of Joe Thornton to see if he had
returned home. Futrell reported
that young Thornton we, in the
bed sick, and that he told the
sheriff that he had been shot in
the hand and leg while aquirrel
hunting.
After some questioning. Futrell
said. .Thornton admitted participa-
tion in the theft and Mplicated
Donaldson. Both were :mated and
placed in jail.
Mondry a warrant was issued.
Others in our neighborhood have Huot Blazelost dogs from poisoning. When
will this thing be stopped? What
does it take to stop it' If it is en
aroused citizenry, we nave that.
If it is better law en iorceenent
we have a right to eepect
Our dogs are property invest-
ments, and are considered the
best perssible burglary !neurance.
besides sentimental' value
Do druggists here and ir. neigh-
boring towns sell poisons indis-
criminately without prince records
as to names and uesage?
Is it lawful for husineems other
than drug stores to sell poisons?
Cannot Some of this problem'V
solved by a locai humane sociery
or animal shelter to titke charge
of the problem canine or cat
population'
Why doe' Murray. a friendly
city, filled for the most pert with
courteous, hospitable people tole-
rate such inhumanity toward its
animals'
A word to the killer and de-
stroyer of pets: If our dog and
our feelings as a family were
your target, then merk your
score a direct hit If d is any
co-nfort to you, we have wept.
We are sad. We sorely miss our
pet. But worst of all is the linger-
ing thought that his agonized
death was a poor and undeserved
"reward" for a life tinut of ser-
vice as a faithful taiena to man.
Sincerely.
Marjory Gage
Local Men Enter
Navy Last Week
The following men from this
area signed up with Chief Step-
henson of the US. Navy at tile
recruiting sthtion, Union City,
Tennessee' Cecil Baker, Farming-
ton, Carl Jones. Golden Pond,
Roby Glenn Grogan, Muriey
route three. and Jackie Paul
Crittendon of Tri City.
The Navy has now eliminated
the waiting list for volunteers
Chief Stephenson reported. Yonne
men wishing to enter the Navy
can contact him at Any morning
except Sunday, from 11 -30 until
9:45 at the post office buildinz in
Union City or at the city hall in
Murray on Tuesday September 7
or 'September 21.
Hits Sunday
-----
A blaze broke out Sunday after-
noon behind the Billie McKeel
place heat North of Murray on tee
Benton highway
It was reported that it .was
small blaze until the wind fanned
it into one of the largest fires
in recent months
The flee spread toward a tolacrie
barn and it Was only- through
efforts of local firemen that it was
saved The grass fire caught some
junk on fire then moved into a
large pile of old automobile tires
Dense smoke covered the area
North of town and for some time.
it lookeds if the entire reocien-
Ual area would be threatened.
Traffic was ttravy M the vieintv,
and large throngs of people welt,
on the scene.
Firemen were called four times
Saturday to extinguish grams fire!.
Little or no damage resulted how-
ever and the fires were extin-
guiehed quickly The calls were
made to the following addresses;
311 North 7th Street, '500 Vine
Street, South Fifteenth Street, and
320 Irvan Street.
Jim Erwin
Passes Away
Mr Jim Erwin, of Hazel. died
Friday at the Baptist ileapital
in Memphis. Tenn He was 72
years of age
Left to survive him is one setter.
Miss Harriet Erwin, of Hetet
Route 1; two brothers. Make Ft-
win, of Hard. Route I, and Dunk
Erwin of Route 4. Murray.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day at 2.00 at the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church with Rev.
H P Blankenship officiating
Burial was in the ohurch cemete.e,
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel was in charge of errange-
ments.
for Lee and he was arrested, and
charged with "receivine stolen
property."
The first twc boys arrested told
officers where the stolen property
was cached. Officers found -it about
two miles south of Eggner's Ferry
bridge on the west sicte of the — -
lake.
Yesterday the two eoys told
Deputy Cohen Stubblefield where
more of the loot was located. They
were.taken to the lake with Depu-
ty Stubblefield, Jailer Ed laurkeen.
and others and were guided to the
small island north of the bridge.
Recovered was a shotgun belong-
ing to A. W. Simmons. a rifle
belonging to Euin Wilkerison. and
a pair of boots belonging to Jack
Sharbehugh.
Sheriff Futrell said that a 25
horsepower Evinrude mom- belong-
ing to Lewis Adams of Hopkins-
ville was removed from his boat
and placed on a :boat belonging
to Mrs: Coleman MeDevatt. This-
boat and motor was used to trans-
port the stolen property. Futrell
said, to the two hiding places.
Futrell said that younp Thornton
was injured as he jammtd an old
style shotgun belonging ea A. W.
Simmons under the seat of. Mrs.
McDevitt's boat. dig:ha-ging the
gun. The buckshot struck Thorntoa .
in the hand and right leg. The
gun was thrown into the lake.
The loot was removed from the
main hiding place to ter sheriffs
°Mee Friday and Saturdey. It con-
sisted of several thousaed dollars
worth of rods, reels, tackle boirea,
the 25' hp motor, blank es, sleep-
ing bags, gaseline ceintainere, rifles
and shotguns.
Futrell said that people had bees
coming in for the past several
days from this area. Arkansas. and
Indiana, to identify their property.
The cabins were btokan into in
the daylight, he said and breakins
started on Tuesday and centinued
through Thursday Loot wes mov-
ed by boat.
Sheriff Futrell said that the two
boys also admitted shooting holes
in several metal boats.
Search is continuing on the
breaking which included private
cabins boat hatiees. r'ad docks
Estimate Is
Given Of
School Needs
7-
Frankfort. KY. 
—Kenturiky's
227 county and indepenritint
school districts would have to
spend t358.990 077 to meet total
construction and transportation
needs for their schools by Sept-
ember 1959 to bring them tin to
required standards, according to
a study just completed by the
State Department of Education's
Bureau of' Administration and
Finance
• 
Other plumes of the study, re-
leased by Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction Wendell P Butter,
show a net need of S196.949.257
over and above what local retool
districts can rake under existing
constitutional and statutory limits
if indebtedness, including both the
two ner cent limit on assessed
valuations, and soeciiil 50-cent
levies to be retired .in 20 yea,!.
The etude,. Part of a Kentucky
Public School Facilities Sersew
calculated to show existing school
building needs, was financed join-
tly by State and Federal Fainde.
The report wae broken down
to show the cost of new plants
reouired, arritione to rotating
building, remodeling 'sr rehabilea-
tion of old buildings and new site
colds
CoMea of the renort have been
Provided all local echnol eune,ih-
tendente Total building neella
were retire-Ord at 1350 310 077 maul
tr.e.norestion needs of $R Senora
The survey lemeesents a ileteiied
estimate of builtlin- needs for the
neet few years Total needs in
Calloway County are! C., I lowav
County District $1.252. 650, Murray
District $264.200.
. •
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
September 7. 1949
The third MissionaL. .ition Institute of the Xi--
lucky Woman':', Christian Society will be held this Woes
at Murray State CAlege, according to Rev. Robert E.1
M.IiiSter of the First Christian Church. .
Greater Yields, Cover Your Fields- will be the Ithem,: Il i community cover crop meetings starting at
▪ on Friday evening.
Mrs, W. P. Williams of' Paris. Tenn., was the isest
spcakur at .the gene.ntl meeting of the Woman's Society
Christan Service Of the First MethodiA church . heL1-.. -
'Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Stark Erwin were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank R. Ellis oil Washington. D. C:. last week.
Mrs. Garnett Loaitman was h,,tt-ss at a birthdar!
party gix en in honol•.lif her daughter. Patricia Ann,. who
was st-vcn year- Thursday afternoon.
Twelve per-on- 11:.%t• been 
.killed by a crazed w4.1"
xttcritn in it '1% i!Li Aooting foray in Camden, N.J.
140 COMMENT ON MARRIAGE PLANS
$OSO itaCkintailt smiles as ahe drives off withCri a ries * Mapes. Jr.,
&Per :.e . a tic r in her swank duplex apartment in New York.
•Wren a., 'sad t2iF rs rif ricrs atiout her marriage plans. the Cinderella
r: ie, ho cir.orced Winthrop Rockefeller for a reported settlement
wuuld make tie comme-cL international Ezchao.-.
Dols (Iv and
 Gardner Carage
IS NOW OPEN
On Ncw Concord Highway across from Morgan'-
crocery. We will do AB types of body repair work
and general mechanical work.
Your Business Will Be Appreciated
RAY DOWDY ELMO GARDNER
Ready Mixed
Concrete
Your
Eery
Concrete
Need
8
• 7fff.
•
$
• ...Pt's-
...-411101
Let us deliver your 'concrete right
to your door-_.-.already mixed-.-
ready to pour-so efficient_
so economical
MURRAY READY MIX CO.
• • •
. • •••• o •.... •
TIIE LEDGEv
 
AND TIMES, MURRAY, 111644ITUCILI*
Mystery FAim Number Thirty Four
My,o,ry Far n numb_r Thirty
ar is owned and °petaled hy
nt: Ir N. Mahan and r.oris. The
mile3
o on the north highwer.
The picture showed thrt e hou ;es
are owned by Mr. Man in,
Ralph McCiiiiit m a•••-1 Mn. J. A
Wageueer. faim was identified
by J R. Mahan. Ralph Ilie:-Cuiston,
Wayne 11(.2:g and Cele %Cason.
Mn Mahan purnased he farnn
a Mr. Garland in 1942. He
:am.ideled the house i:.nd stock
black is
always improving the 1 tr. d
The pride
han'a rasia.... wall*
lace It :LLarila ih. hags as a
Edeime &Leo .aroune pro as
permane,
tures. •••nr
to the
for . tie Toad. They
have thi•-e ch.idren, Mr J. R
Mahan Billy Mahan, and Mrs.
Hilton 'Hale. Mr. and Mrs. P. N.
Mahan and Billy atterd church
at the To eple Hill Methodist
Church T: Mahan's h.ve three
grandchild
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
'Reg. 1 • Pt. Off
_a-
By OSCAR FRALEY
nitre" Press sports A riter
'World Series
Will Start On
Seatem')er
NEW YORK 1 - 'Baseball
Commissioner ForeFrick annotinc-
ed Fr.ciay the 1954 ' Wo-ld Series
would begin. Sept. '29 at the park
of the National League pennant
winner.
The s,cprincl game wil-be played
in 
tne„ 
same park, Sept 30. The
third' and fourth games and the
fifth. 4f necessary in the best-of-
SC SC 'ri the.1 Naturally. yeu have pack • s'etVid "teatri if You're 4oing,40keep your caid in the FBFAASS.
.probably better known as the
Football Forecasting All-Amer-I...a'.:2.1" YORK L. -
N'' Selection Soc:ety and 1 ratherre- irtner fean the sp.n• rig trend
trail Just to rt-
rn , j 2 lay ,:the coal and
•-x ye• -7 rm v.r.:10-as. here Is
1954 ,p..-seas
r , of the
rn•
• 0.: to. Br t' s
a Jai, ,y •
- --.!5 he: you la
I ir r al
I At: 4 l•!, at, J: a-2 to.rtha::
a is a -eodicum of
' 4e ran
X •-•
Eighth De at..
DEAD '
fIra 7:
r hi,
a
•
long way of dentning IOU from
here it laoks/like:
Ends-84:W alke r. 74arylend.
and Dick Brubaker. Oh.o State.
Tackles-Art Walker. Michigan.
and 4.d Fournet. LS LI
'Guards 2.in Sm.d 111.neis, and
Ted K.-rras. Indiana.
Cen7er-211.a t t Hazen:ie. Cali-
f
.• •'••,
1B4/11C.F Larsian. Cal:foreia;
Dick Moeele. Rise: Corey Tharp.
Allabestimi. and George Rtinw; Ore-
Ceeadret Ones Excluded
gnfliettu•Se. «eau:- X a
ba-ner 71 I eal f.ne f play-
* is All I cary sas to th• in is iet
y,iur pualaz ty arr. on the Joh
because ray haven't be -n thump-
nz the ;lib hard enough."
But y,iu're , little Lee. men,
gay, 'rent, ined have a ins":
publ.r,ly rump. And the odds
are six two and eyen at come
the end ef N is-mber t1--eit- won't
b4 rre gu''s missing fforn
a_si-ryterdy s
And, as a matter' of :act they
aren't bad a lot at thal now
that the boys are play:n -4 foothat1
,fe Ain and the two-vv.:, teddies
r. -.•-••1 to the pert
thampion• art 14-1. •
The ,ixth and seventh -g +nits. if
needed, will be held in the Na-
tional League park. Or*. 4-5.
If the Cleveland Indians or any
of the New York clubs-Yankees.
Giants and Doigers-win use
psrrpants. there will be n:.• day off
fel traveling. If the Milwaukee
Braves clash with a New Y e•It
club, there will be a cky off for
traveling.
The. regular major league season
ends Sept. 26. If a labyoit .is nec-
essary in cither league to decide
a pennant winner. there will be a
day 'Pit - between the playoff wind-
up and the start if the Sines. The
National League require. a thiee-
game pa -..If but the •Assats leen
would break a nnant t.c with a
single ga TC
The prices far the ss-'es will
be: Box seats. $10: rese-vi d ves.,•
$7: general admission. S4 bleacher
vote $2.
These pr.ces are from
last year. Birr-Nriv 5
cent sales tax would reake the
firizes in this area. reraectively:
110 50. Flee $420 and $2 10. In ad-
dition. the Giants lnnoorieed jtie•e
would be no piibl:c sae of box
seats in iheir park if thy win
the pennant They said Ouse seas
would • go to their Sear in 'ticket
nolders.
THE SPORTS PATROL
R. _ I s. Pat. Off a three-setter fi.arn 11Let
Its e I EVE SNIDER Hard for the champ:or-is:lip after
• Intted Press Sports Writer lasing the first set to a w‘firTiind
k( }{11.1.S N 11. - .ffense. But in the eat:oral cham-
\t! .57 i Co- pionshIps at Forest Pills. I1Vss
: W.•.t Hard got along far hotter thin
ik 1 r Miss Breit %eh had J-e misfor-
F,ir• 11..1, ev,ry tune to run into Sh:rley Fly In
i. • ha- i *as the rrxt b:g the third rind.
Danner Fenner. SatibaUer
Misa Hari is all-athle;e She is
a former softball player who hives/
to slue and run on a ne.ri,
She lacks concentration but needs
only a restraining co.ch.nii hand
la achieve- at Her taught
her ti play and she ha, -had a
few lessons train the former U.S.
Queen Alice Marble.
She's a bit of • shill...beet but
ipparently it's due mostay to her
tremendous zest far play.
Darlene h.Iff all the shots to he
the next great among w- men sta-s,
I.
perhaps- the. gceatest of all tine,
I N H ••••• Weenie she plays the game more
e like a man than any other gal, 78 
-
7*"; ; nicer- have I
nata •wtaaer.e 31111inGi
cinfline 
nt Solearnt  :140• • ariest 
.
V
ansi pr .bah:y
' fro's. turi.i..z
y.n.: s thi•ia
a', t. 1. cap.t il
r C i. t!
aard.it
Me-
• .f ' out Da r-
it "le thai wart there when Little
M o
- I, - ••• ti be,' Barba rn
4: eat " :ay the
Fo,-e
:ler-
P 
 1 I' -A. '1
DRIVE-IN
- --
TUES. and WED,
(.a .-gory Peck and
Audrey Hepburn in
';ROMAN 1101.1D4,'i '
. ..
--.. .-.,- .,- -4.,.:;..f...:...........-;-4.- • -7-t-....z4ert*77(ttr-it-rr.sit.-;..A.,' .. 7,7-....
•.:
AMERICAN LE1GUE
W L
Clevelangt,  98 40
Hew York 
_ 93 44
Chicago 
_ 87 52
Bl111 61 75
Denoit 61 76
Washing,:on 
 
 58 78
Philadelphia 46 91
Ballot :.re 45 93
Pet. GB
.710
.679
.626 II 1.
.449 36
.445
.426 39
..,36 51,
'28 33
Yesterday's Results
Detro:t 9 Chicago 1
Detroit 3 Chicagb 2. 2nd 10 inn.
Cleveland 6 Baltimore 1. 1st
Baltimore 3 Cieveiand 2 10 inn.
Washington 8 Philadelphia 1
Philadelphia 3 Washington 2. 2nd
New York 6 Boston 5
Boston 8 New York 7, 2nd
1oclay's Games
Philadelphia at Washington
Only Game Scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
Boston at Detroit
Washington- at Chicago. n.ght
Philadelphia\t Cleveland. Hight
New York at Baltimore night...
NATIONAL Lt/AGUE
W L Pct. GB
New Ycik 
 85 50 .6110
Milwaukee 81 54 .600 4
Brooklyn 
 
 fit- 56 591 5
Philadelphia „.. 
 05 70- .481 20
Cincinnati.. '" 
 
65 72 .474 21
St. Louie. 
 62 74 .456 23‘:.;
Chicago 
 
 58 80 .420 28,.,
p,iI.4Khurgh 48 89 750 38
Yesterday's Results
Pitt,burgh 9 Brooklyn 6
Pittsburgh 9 Brooklyn 7. 2nd
New York 8 Philadelph: 4
Philadelphia 5 New York 4, 2nd
Milwaukee 13 Chicago
Milwaukee 6 Chicago I. 2nd
St. Louis 8 C.ncinnati 1
Today's Games
New York at Philadelph-i, night
Only Gasne, S.:heduled
Toinorrovea_Gamselk_
f •Chicago at NV" • Voila
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh
St. LOU:3 at B!,, klyn, n•init
Cincineati at Philadelph'o. night
Major League
Leaders
AMERICAN LEACCE
Player es Club GAB R II Pet
Avila, Cleve. 123 j0.: 98 169 337
'Soren. N. Y. 114 387 63 129 .333
Minoiso. Chi. 138 511 117 165 323
Fog'. ChiciIgo 140 573 IOC, 184 321
Berra, N. Y. 134 416 76 159 .303
NATIONAL LEAGUE
'Mayer & Limb GAB ft H res.
Snider. Bklyn 133 Wl 112 182 343
May.. N. Y. 132 5003:03 Ill
silisiaL St. L. 133 524 lit177
Mueller. N. Y. 134 547 81)181
Klszwski, Ctn. 132 3/2 32 169
- --
* HOMI RUNS •
Reis 
 44
Mays, Giant! 
 30
Hodees, Dodgers . 37
Sauer. Cubs 37
Mathews. Braves 
 33
• RUNS BATTED IN
Kluszewski. Reds ..._
Musial. Cards
Hodges. Dodgers _
Snider. Dodgers
Doby, Indians 
 
•
119
117
115
114
113
• NEWS •
Mantle. Yankees 
 114
Snider, Dodgers 112
Musial. Cards .. 111
Minos.. White Six 
_ 111
Ashburn. Philnes . 103
Mays. Giants 
 
 103
• HIE'S •
roe White Sox _ 184
Sn.der, Dodgers . . 182
Mueller, Giants 
 181
342
338
331
329
TUESDAY, SEPT61BER )1954T
l'Widow Builds Own
Bungalow Alone
_
SIX LAKES. Mich. - - Mrs.
Bertha Bennett, 50 year old farm
widow, lives near here in a trim
bungalow she built nearly all by
herself,
hired a carpenter cnly for a
few of the 'liner touches" she said
pointing proudly at the zed struc-
ture.
Mrs. Bennett' and- her husband
planned the new hone si ortly be-
fore he died in 1952. After his
death, she went ahead with the
Moon. Cards 
 178
Schdnst. Cards 
 
 
177
Islusial, Cards 
 177
• PITCHINe.
Consuegra, White Sox 16-3
Antonelli, Giants __ 20-4
Feller, Indiana 
 12-3
Reynolds, Yankees   11,4
Lemon. Indians 
 ti-e
V. oi k.
The first step was tearing down
the old house. From it, she man-
aged to salvage lumber for the new
one. But there still was plenty to
be done.
' "I mixed the concree for tile
foundation and built the stone
chimney." Mrs. Bennett said.
She said she even bought a shov-
el and dug out the basement by
herself.
The oouse is 47 by 14 feet. Mrs.
Bennett moved into it last fall. She
spent most of the whiter painting
walls and woodwork and buil-ling
shelves and cabinets.
95 Drive-In
TUES. and WED.
"OFF LIMITS"
starring Bob Hope, Mickey
Rooney, Marilyn Maxwell
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patt,mis to choose from
Thurman Furniture
FOR SALE
A good modern, well built 7-room house. Well
insulated. In excellent condition inside and out
Located on corner of 7th and Olive Streets. Good
garage. Two nice lots with plenty of fine shade.
-Olvner 4361-nail: ticoikn. Just 71hirg,..i1Nhis fe
$9500. Interested parties should see....
Tucker Real Estate Agency
502 Maple Street Phone 483
Want To Go Places?
If your responsibilities have exceeded your op▪ -
portunities ... if you need more money, or have
more ambition than your present position furnishes,
you should answer this ad.
1/4
The Circulation Department of the Courier-
Journal and Louisville Times needs two bright,
ambitious young. men. You should be under 30
years old, with a minimum of two years college.
But your important qualifications are your ability
to accept responsibility, your ambition to go places,
and your willingness to work like crazy and du an
outstanding job.
If you really want to -go places, write Mr. Fred
Varga, Country Circulation Manager, The Courier-
Journal, Louisville 2, Ky. Inckitle a recent snapshot
with your letter stating your qualifications. A rep-
resentative will .call on you for an interview in your
own home town.
we'
eb+lave It The No. 1 Buy!
Get C‘ur isilat?, Challenge Deal
'see trek, Is No. t bus .for roon ca.e.
trasel conitori -Ow beautiful wo Nas., S...
man Get our money-sea** LNilleage O.ne . •
this Statesman -or on an A mbeasador, R am hit
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE: SUNBEAM M'LX MAS-
ter with juicer. $20. 'Also wire
recorder, $40. 512 Broad St. (S8C)
FOR SALE: ON NORTH 16TH
Street, Lice 3 bedroom rock home.
Living room, dining rJOM, nice
kitchen, breezeway. utility room,
2 car garage. This is a mode.rn
home. The price haa beea drasti-
cally cut fur cetick sale See or
call Murray Land Co. W. C.
Hays, Mgr. Office Phone 1062.
Home phone 547-J. (1C)
FOR SALE: HOUSEHOLD FUR-
niture including Philco televisien.
Philco electi ic stove, Philco re-
frigerator. etc. Call 312-R, can be
seen at 1014 Sharpe street. (S7C)
FOR SALE: WALNUT k 'NISH
size poster bed. Complete with
used springs and new mattress.
Bargain. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 877. (S9c)
FOR SALE: 26" COLUMBIA-
Goodyear Bicycle .with all trim-
mings. Like new. Priced r:ght. Joe
Overby, 1630 Farmer, Phone 1126.
(S7P)
FOR SALE: ONE BLOCK WEST
of. College, 5 room hi- use. Full
size basemerit, Furnace. This home
is modern-cheap for quick sale.
Murray Land Co. W. C. Hays. Mgr.
Office phone 1062, home Phone
547-J. (S9c)
FOR SALE: CLOSE TO HIGH
School 6 room home. This home
is modern. Will sell with or with-
out furniture. Murray lend Co.
W. C. Hays, Mgr. Office phone
1062, home phone 547-J. 15.9e)
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE.
liLtalLSEICCILLkEL 5,05.  Can.
see irCalloway Monument Worn,
Vester On, owner. West Main rv.sar
College. (07C1
9 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE.
Walnut finish. Includes China cab-
inet. $99 50 Exchango Furniture
Co. Phone 877. (S9C)
FOR SALE: 4 SPRINGING JES-
sey heifers. 100 frying ore chick-
ens. 65 cents each. 100 gullets. 70
cents each. One used coal heater.
R. H. Crouse. Murray Route 2.
Phone No. 949-R-4 (S5P!
FOR SALE: PfLACTICALI.Y NEW,
"Twin Temp" coal heater. Win
heat 4 rooms. Call 723-X. Hazel.
Ky. (57P)
FOR SALE: WE HAVE SOME
nice fauns that are well located
and nicely improved. Several nice
vacant Iota well located it you
are interested in Real Estate call
or see Murray Land Co. W. C.
Hays. Mgr. Office phone 1062,
home phone 547-J. (1C)
FOR SALE: SMALL HOUSE FOR
sale. 101 South 10th Street. If
Interested call 35.5-ht.: S9P)
FOR SALE: USED KITCHEN
cabinets. 3 to choose from. $12_95
and up. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 877. (S9C)
FOR SALE: 2 BEDROM1 HOUSE.
Has nice built-ins and nTe bath
Electric hot water tank. fuel oil
heat. This is a niee home, located,
on West Vine Street. Price only
$4500. See or call Muria) Land
Co. W. C. Hayt, Mge Office phone
1062, home phune 547-J. (Sac)
Business
Opportunities
SPARE TIME INCOME
$400.00 to $500.00 MONTHLY pos-
sible - we will select a reliable
man or woman from this alea to
refill and collect money from our
New Automatic Merchand.sing Ma-
chines. No selling. To quaiify app-
licant must have car, isferenees
and $594.00 to $1250.00 working
capital which is secured by inven-
tory. Devoting 8 to 10 hours per
week may net from $400.00 to
000.00 monthly with an excellent
opportunity for taking ever full
time. We will allow the person
we select liberal financial assist-
ance for expansion. For interview,
write giving full patticu!us, name
address, age, and phone number
to Vendit Inc.. 2012 Wes( 25th St.,
Dept. 414. Cleveland 13, Ohio.
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th and Pine Streets
in Mundy, Kentucky. Write Box
240, Paducah. Ky., or pliene Mur•
ray 640-M after 6 pm. tS17C)
SERVICES OFFERED
PHOTOGRAPHY. WELLS AND
Wrathei Studio. South Sale Squaee.
Murray. 'Phone 1439. (07C)
ETUnMIT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell 0.
Bone, Route 8 Paducah
PAGE THREE
[For Sale or Rent
FOR SALE OR RENT: MODERN
five room house, utiley room,
garage, four lulled froei Murray
on Coldwater Highway. See B. H.
Dixon, phone 1697 or 1377-3-3.
(S9P)
Female Help Wanted
LADY TO MAKE HOWE WITH
elderly woman. Modem conven-
ICIIC123, moderate weekly wages.
Phone 386-J days, 1067-J nights.
(S8C)
"IN MEMORY"
In loving memory of John Thom-
as Johnson, who departed this
life one year ago today Sept. 6.
1953. He was the son of rearl and
Woodson Johnson.
Since you've gone first and we
remain, to walk the read alone.
We live in memory :: garden
Dear, with happy days we've
known.
Since you've gone firet and we
remain, one thing we would
have you do.
Walk slowly down that tong, long
path. for we will follow you.
Fiends may think we have for-
gotten, when at times they see
us smile.
But little do they know the heart
ache, that one smile hides all
the while.
Days of sadness still come over
us, secret tears do pften flow.
But memory keeps you ever
near us; though you died one
year ago.
-Sadly Missed by Father, Mother,
Sisters and Brothers. 1Pt
Slight Accident Sets
Off Chain Reaction
SAGINAW. ISLch. - -
Hazel Lung started a ce .n i eac-
tun when she was invol% sot in a
minoi traffic accident h,,e.
After the olIisioii. she pulled to
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
the curbto survey-th ---damag,•.
Another car promptly rammed her
crippled automobile.
Deputy Sheriff James Hazel ar-
rived on the scene and the woman
began relating the details of the
al/shape.
Along came another car which
nicked Miss Long and rent her
flying. She suffered numerous
bruises and was more than hapoy
to be transported, to a tiospitat for
treatment.
•
THE MOST
TUESDAY ONLY
Free Night
"DRAGONFLY
SQUADRON"
with Bruce Bennett, John
Hochak, Barbara Britton
-- --
WED. and THURS.
- Doulbe Feature -
"ANDROCLESE AND THE
LION"
with Alan Young
PLUS
"BELOW THE SARAHA"
AMAZING THING
ABOUT THIS
AMAZING CARe
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
TUES. and WED.
"KANSAS CITY
CONFIDENTIAL"
starring John Payne
and Coleen Gray
THE PRICE!
JUST
p144401mm-88" 2 Dr.Sodom be-loved to
-mills
oafs end local
romp odre.
FOR A "ROCKET"
6LIDGMC1131 LE
Yew o•k• depends oyes
rho.. of model end
hod, op,onol
so, Forlots. orwd I..
Poco..noy wary Aghtly
aao,noNg commos000s
Sway.. 04 shiPP..11
dowses. MI primp
Steleri le &ewe
weal Nebo..
Compare the value! Check the
price, And you'll go Over to Olds1
Make a date to drive a thrilling
"Rocket 8". It's the car that's owl
ahead in •yory way-style,
power, panoramic vision, volvel
Come th today-ride the
"Rocket" and gel our generous deal!
SEE YOUR "OLDSMOBILE DEALER
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
(Driver admitted free with Murray, Ky, Mayfield, Ky
another adult in car) Telephone 833 Telephone 96
NANCY
I'LL TRY
COLLECT
MONEY
TO
THAT
NANCY
OWES
ME
WHY
NOT?
VCe.. Sy.* •••
By Ernie Bushmillei
?
zgasw.o4/4.4.E.1%-
BANK
CLOSED
LEGAL
HOLIDAY
Si
LIL' ABNER
IT'S NECESSARY
FOR ME TO STAY
IN THE HILLS-FOR
MY HEALTH.
I'LL PAY FOR
A ROOM AN'
MEALS!!
-
%...„/ jp ' 3
Mo.
SH EC KS ,
STRANGER-
WE
DON'T
TAKE
MONEY,
FO' HORSE-
SPITALITY.7
By Al Capp
-IT'LL BE NICE,
HAVIN' A FINE
BOY, LIKE YO,' IN
Lit ABNER'S OLE
ROOM.
•
e•d•
IT'S BIN
FA
-MIGHTY
EMPT'9,
NATCH Ls./
-SINCE
HE GOT
MARRIED
UP-
ABBIE an' SLAT$
, A
•tX1 SEE THE LOOK ON I
TFiAT GIRL'S FAC., WHEN SHE
VUSHED HER WAY INTO MISS
LARGGRIA..I.5 IRTOWTIULI
HAVE FROZEN A
LVOLCANO STIFF!:
,
\op
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1954
yoecwi AtE
FOR REND
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART-
ment. furnace heat, private bath at
304 S. 4th St. See Mrs. B. F, FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM HOUSE
with bath on S. 12th Seeet. Ur.-
fernished. hone 1561-W. (S9P)
_
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Paula
1.0R RENT: FURNISHED APT.
3 rooms and bath. Furnace heat
Adults only. Tel. 131-W after 5
p.m. 706 Olive. iS8CI
Bei ry st 300 S. 4t1t or phone 103
(SI1C)
ACROSS
1-Brag
4-1bent
11-Detestabl•
11-Boil
14--Paid nonce
lg.-Absorbing
paper
F0.-Chaldean city-SouthaegtTsar
wind
11-Southern
blackbird
fl-Walk
14-Cum/lion
15-Poker st•k•
14-Perld of time
IS-Musical
Instrument
)
IS-Jumbled type
32-Acorns
23-10413011ebreiv month
117-4.iaap for
breath
31-Pracloua ston•
40-Places out
42-Urge on
43-Hendlie
41-Resort
411-lieboldt
41-Dressed deer
skin
49-Pronoun
10-All
62--(lirt's narn•
64
-Slaves
66-blender Milani
DOWN
1-Wild pigs
1-11ars Item
MGM MORO
R100110111 111:101MIAN
AO 00201 EONS
OMEGO UMW
PUOI1 OBRA] ON
f4,9NAM 1213O1[MU
UNUE1 OMMO
0111UNIO
P.M MORN WODO
BAN ODOM MO
IcIWOU MW
ITLIWAW OWfilaird
AUWIAM
II 9 .., j
4A
a
74 1,,, , •'. \''' 1\V.:.
LP435
I! ti 49 .:(4,;)so
or
•
.., .
.
.. 55
• fertright, 1141. by aes(ses-Centsotretts, lat. Distributed by Kris relives trivicate
3-Tbre•- toad
sloth
4-Cry
6-81areh plant
II-Drags
7-Ever (contr.)
3-Near
9-Turns to one
•id•
in- Weird
12-ninnefenurs•
13- Workshop
16-Snare
19-Watchteg
secretly
11-Hooded
Jackets
43-Color
2:i-PoaltIvs poll
27-Soak
29-Girl's nan8•
31-Step in a
series
33-Carts
24-Female ruffs
14-Feel
di. ontent
17-Dlartinlou•
volcano
11-Manufacture
41-Satisfies
47
-Rocky
44-Baked clay
47-Expire
48-Short sleep
111-Syml.c1 for
thoron
13-That is (abbr.)
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MUSLIM, SINTUCK11
WANT
, IF YOU WANT 'to RENT A
NOTICE washing machine for 30 days. call
 
 M. G. Richardson. phone 74. (59c/
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
Wells & Wrather Studio. So. Side
Square, Murray. (07C)
• 3dIDWAS MOTORS •
• miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road
- Drive out and save $ $ $ $
'New and Used Cars *Television
Grayson McClure, Purdcm Parke
Phoue 84 (SW)
NUTRILITE FUCD SUPPLEMENT
modern kneeslecige emphasizes the
importance of proper nutrition.
"The Need is Now" Mrs. B. J.
Hoffman, Phone 308, Mr. and Mrs.
Esco Guote.r. Phone 1387-M, Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert, phone 195, Local
distributors. (S17c)
SCHOOL ON TIME' FREE
watch inspection! Your watch
cleaned--three day service! All
other repairs prompt. Prices reasan-
able. Accurate, Guaranteed. Par-
ker Jewelry - Repairs Dept.
(S22p)
SAVE MONEY. fl'EBUILD YOUR
own engine. We will rebore, grind
crankshaft, valves and sell you a
rebuilding kit with ire tLuctions,
wholesale. All 'work guarenteed.
Turner's Shop. Coldwater (S13c)
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert wort. Call
oil or see $ism Kelley. (tfe)
TOBACCO INSURANCE. WHEN
Lring. Car, polio and Teip lnsui-
.irtce. Galloway Insurance agency.
West side Court Sq. Murray. Ky.
Ph. 1062. (S9C)
S TYE
HUN TOPPING MILLER
SYNOTSs.
resit Nook senses thet somethinggroat; la troubling her uncle, Senator
Elibu Storey when. unexpectedly. h•leaves Washington tor his homes
•ei•to in the Wen. Is his missionlinked to the ugly story which their
young neighbor March Nichols. • war
vet i. spreading? Something to the
effect that years before Senator Storey
had reladied thi Nichols' tine Mary-
land ho
senior N
Marsh a
old Nick
from chess. msualag Ike
W eatisairly death. leirrOLIhis mother destitute. 'The
plows is the Storey resi-
dence mew Nose of the Storey family
'term aware of th• egeles strusereaas
distress sort noe• of them waste to
rem His wife, WOW& is steeped in
Use social whirl.
CHAPTER EIGHT
QUINCY HOUK wondered if she
was in love. She did feel a little
quiver as she waited in the car
outside the building that housed
the law offices of Crammer. Pot-
ter and Yates. The heavy • o'clock
traffic of the District of Columbia
zoomed past her and twice the
policeman on the far corner had
looked her way and made as
though he meant to whistle her on.
but each time Quincy raced the
motor and blew the horn again and
the law forebore to annoy her.
She was batting at the steering
wheel impatiently with her gloved
hand when she spied Yates Under-
wood in the line of workers emerg.
ing from the building and sounded
a peremptory sumahona.
As he came near the car Quincy
looked him over and the thrill dieb
In a flare of Irritation. How could
a girl tingle over a man, who In
spite of his good looks, his broad
shoulders and natty clothes, per-
sisted in being always hurried, al-
ways eager and somehow so darned
humble? It was his fiendish old
grandfather's fault, of course, but
Yates ought to have • little more
spirit
He walked around the car, dodg-
ing traffic, and got in, 'beaming at
her. That annoyed Quincy, too;
She did not enjoy being beamed at.
A Bogart type with a dry insult
for greeting was the kind of man
she dreamed about.
' She said: "Well, hell es" and
1 • gunned the car into a stream of
Vehicles, frowning as Yates invol-
_ untarily grabbed the door handle.
He said: "Hello, I wasn't expect-
ing you, Quincy. or I'd have been
waiting. Temple and I were talk-
ing over a case."
"Is that It?" She jerked her
head at the briefcase. "More home-
work?"
-This? No, this is the file on
another job. I have to deliver It-
mind running around on New York
Ave.? It'll only be a minute."
"It will be complicated with all
these no-turn corners, but for you
I will oblige. Could we go out to
dinner somewhere? Uncle Elihu is
out west and Auat Maude's found
another diet she's trying, so the
prospects over in Maryland are
stint"
"I can telephone. I'll do that
when I leave this file. Where do
you want to eat?"
"After you tall up your keeper
we can decide. I've got the car for
all days and Aunt Maude never
bothers about when we come in.
It's Uncle Elihu who throws ad-
monitions around."
"Like my grandfather."
"Except that I'm hot intimidated
and you are, Yatesy. lad."
"r^ef'the, frail. Quincy. X merely
'-r-
happen to be fond of the old chap,
and after all, I am all he's got"
"And he can't forget that he was
the roaring lion of the bar who , the right words in English. 
madesupreme court justices
cringe. So he goes on collecting
cringes and practicing his roar
though he is past 80."
"Well, you make a fairly good
attempt at keeping the senator
appeased yourseU," Yates retorted.
"The hang of being part of this
generation is that the people who
proceeded um grabbed everything
and are sitting on It,. Even if
they're too feeble to stand up,
they can still sat hard and relent-
toasty."
"You'd have done better with
some other firm. Uncle Elihu said
so."
"Your Uncle Elihu has a pro-
found respect for our firm. He
hasn't forgotten that it was Potter
who dug into those warehouse
deals out west, and grandfather
says that Storey is hoping nobody
bores IWO some of those land deals
he's put over out there."
"Your grandfather has a poison-
ous mind. Aunt Maude says he
sits out there in the park and
hatches up deals to stir up Con-
gress because he likes the idea of
people squirming even if he can't
see their convulsions or hear what
they say. Penn and I-" Quincy
thought better of what she had
started to say. Not that she had
been warned not to talk about the
land deal in Uncle Ellhu's state
because she and Penn stood to
profit by it, but in a senator's
house you did learn discretion. She
changed the subject "Penn and I
own this car now and we have an
agreement Alternate days. But
l'enn rarely goes out at night."
"We might arrange some kind
of double date."
"She'd hate it. We vowed long
ago to stay far apart. We got so
sick of men making corny jokes
and grabbing the wrong girl and
saying: 'Oh, sorry! I thought you
were your sister,' all that dismal
stuff. The odd part is that we
don't actually look alike."
"Well, there Is a kind of dif-
ference, right close. In your ex-
pression, I guess. And your clothes,
of course."
"You mean Penn looks intelli-
gent and I don't?"
"Get your claws down. I mean
there's a kind of shine about you.
Your eyes, maybe. Penn brushes
her hair back and you don't, and
when you smile you look alike-"
"Except that mine is a slightly
idiotic grin and Penn always goes
around looking like a brain with a
purpose. Me, I haven't • purpose
in the world except to enjoy living.
Is this where you stop? You'd
better be brisk, my friend. I can't
double park here very long."
While she waited, Quincy had
wondered about Yates Underwood,
wondered dubiously if Yates was
the best man that was ever going
to happen to her. Twenty-one
wasn't so young, and Penn was a
Sort of handicap. Penn was rest-
less and ambitious, and that made
her exciting: and she had that
burning look like a torch going
forth to illumine something or
other. Quincy hated feeling eclipsed
beside her twin but the feeling had
always been there. But she WaS
the comfortable 131nlik. Rho/Wasn't.
Interested in causes or learn rig
new things or foreign languages.
She was thankful that she knew
Yates came out then and they
decided on an upstairs Chinese
place on the avenue. Quincy drove
the car into a parking place where
you paid two prices because the at-
tendants wore cute green suits
with gold braid on them. The res-
taurant was very dim and muffled,
with thick carpets, and the Ori-
ental who led them to their table
wore slippers with no heels, so the
officer in navy tans who sat alone
at • small table studying the menu
did not look up till Quincy clapped
him on the shoulder.
"Hi!" she cried.
Gil Storey jumped to his feet.
"Hello! Gee whiz!" he exclaimed.
"You startled me, Quincy-or is it
Penn? Too dark in here to tell
which Is which."
"I'm Quincy, h• ha!" she made
a wry grimace. "I'm the one who
laughs out loud. You know Yates,
Gil?' Yates Underwood, my cousin,
Lieut. Storey."
Yates murmured polite greet-
ings. "How about joining us, sir?"
-Glad to. Got room at your
table for me?"
"Of coarse, sir."
"How about leaving off the
'sir "
"Sorry-just habit. I was a very
lowly gob for a long period of
time, and even one stripe makes
my legs tremble yet Another chair
here, boy." Yates took command.
lie knew how to be a host, Quincy
approved. At least he had that
much from his proud old grand-
father, 
why is so handsome and
distinguished an officer as y o u
dining alone?" Quincy inquired,
after she had parked her bag on
an extra chair and given her °mice
without looking at the price s.
Alter all, the Yates family were
supposed to be rolling.
"Winnie went over to Alexandria
again to ere that show of Rule's. •
Amateur stuff bores me and we
hact an argtunent which ended in
the certainty that I'd have to boil
reyseli an egg if I wanted to eat,
so I came down here. Husband's
frail gesture of independence. (lied
you came along. I was beginning
to repent my impulse to eat
alone."
"Your mother thought Rufe's
show was wonderful, of course,
though Wiruile did say it was a
trifle corny. They don't let Rule
choose the plays. They have a
comnuttee to do that."
"The committee picking out the
plays they or their sister or their
cousins want to act In," Yates sup-
plied helpfully.
"I can take the plays," Gil said.
"It's the curtain calls I can't take."
"I can Imagine," Quincy jerked
her mouth open, "seeing Rene
smirking in a headwaiter's suit and
actually pleased at all the polite
gloves spatting togather."
"He could at least have stayed
In the Army," said Gil.
"lie hated it, You know Rule
never did react very well to disci-
pline, and Aunt Maude was sure
he'd have some psychotic break,
down or other unless he got out."
"What Bute needs is a good kick
In the stein,"
I UNDERSTAND HER 11-1Qr4
NAME IS SUE GROGGINS-AND
SHE'S A TRIFLE ANNOYED
THAT OUR ESTEEMED
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Club News Activitie
Weddings Locals
Initiation A held
It Call Meeting Of
East'ern Star Group
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the- Eastern Star held a
rail meeting, at the Maaanic Hall
Tuesday evening it eight o'clock.
The purpose of the meeting-was
for an initiation in which the
'degreee of the circler weaa confer-
d,r 7'. Mrs. Elva Toekin. M-a
/I Ramsey, and Mrs. Wi-
n, ne R.:est y.
Mr. Cady Russell. worthy patron.
3 d the impresa.ve obleration. He
was asRlsted by Mrs. -ecielle Wil-
son. worthy matron. ere other
officers.
'Protern offieers eervine were
Mrs. Clover Cotham. ass_ci.ste ma-
tron. Mrs. Marjorie Crewford. Ruth,
end Mrs. Wilie Wilson. Martha.
Dureig the sada, how refresh-
ments were served by .l:s. Jese-
phine Baker. Mrs. Fenny Stubble-
field. and Mrs. Ora Ler Farris.
sitors were, present from
. :d d Harean .::haptara.
Johnny Parker Is
Honored it Party
On Sixth Birthday
Mrs. Lynn Parkar en•erteined
with a party at her hoz-. e Satur-
day. August 2.8. in rar.rr of her
son. Johnny. on h.s exth birthdey.
Games were played an :he lawn
and prizes wee .;
Collins and
; a • n •
lernor.ade. mints w, re Sc.
to the follow.r.g:
Steve -H.ggins. Ke,th Hlggins.
Linda Kurt. Jcnny Wekersen. Phy-
la; Darnell C ir •1 Darnell. Carolyn
Fulton. Carolyn Parker D'nna Kay
Hall, Brenda Anderson Jimmy
Anderson. Jerry Celans. Thorn
Collins. Gary Ellison. Kenny Thur-
reeled. ard Randy Thurmond: Mrs..
Lavern Aederaan. Mrs. Ta.va
M. H.ge.ns. Mr C.:.II:ns.
MI AI- 7. Darnel:. Mr ard
Chbrae Thurmond. M. aed Mr.
Cece. Teurrneed. Mr. I yen Par-
ker :et honoree and the hestess.
; • • • •
r PERSONALS
Parker-ll'arner rows Solemni.3ed In Lovely
Ceremony .1t First Baptist Church Friday
Mrs. John .4. Warner
In a beautiful can-diet:ert seteng
in the First Baptist Chierh at list-
thirty o'clock Fr:day eveneig. Sep-
terr.ber 4. the wedd.ne of Itss
Angela Sae Parker ar.d Mr. John
A. Warner wes solemn.zed.. The
bride et Inc daoghter jef Mr. and
Mrs. Eubert Castleberry Parker.
709 Elm Street. Murray end the
bedegroem is the son of Dr. arid
Mrs. Charles Gordon Warner. 510
Broad Street. Mureay. 'The double
ring ceremor.y was read by Dr.
H. C. cries. .
 I 
•
• The candlel.ght cererr,ony was
; ssis read ae the 
caupl- st-aad i -icier tee
Mr ar,a Mr, wnte wrought ir
Jacksen af Murray at ea- s.,.i wth eau:her-1 sIrill X be i lettiech I7.-,,,-,ar, z„,.,  : , 
on arch e ntwin
Sr, the pa:e nt• i-f .i go I ,..,•-. 5 , :.: ' p'• I. r--k
sever. pc-ena, aci.ea -arca-, •-•-eree 1 erc'n ce:- ttre -d wer.a..ear: jr- rae. .7"
K. itny .io.n. hi i-:-. iet tn.- m ,, ra y ' e- t -• af i, -Jr g:4cr.••':. .1-..1 chr.-s-
.c ,:,,•-
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Sereico
Equipped With Ounce
311 N. 4th St Murray, Ky. Plume 98
'TUE rILIENDLY ITN1FALAL ROWE'
Plants For Dish Gardens
25e
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th Phortt- 188
894 FORMULA 20
CREAM
SHAMPOO
4-OUNCE JAR
Needs no special rinse.
Leaves hair easy torrian-
age. Abundant lather
even in the hardest water
Scott Drug
a•• t teen= 1.7 liar & :Kt' MEM Se t
FoRmina
p 20lc 't
ar n sma(900g2
',IV • IN, stir. I• .11
WIZeg,teeealiti
SUES Mt Mat
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Lned the choir rail and on each'
side was a satin covered arch
centered web the sarri• flbwers.
Four branched candelabra holding
gleaming pink tapers and tied
with satin bows and entweeed with
smilax enhanced the altar scene.
Ferns and tall massive arrange-
ments of pink gladioli and chrys-
anthemums flanked by„.thc spiral
wrough• iron candelabrr holding
pink tapers enaenced the choir
loft. Southern Smilax outlined the
backgrou9,*" of the choir loft and
each ,sede. The bapt.stry held a
beatiful arrangement of pink
chrysanthemums and glan.eli Pink
bells held with a satin how hung
freer the rim of the baptettry, The
church windows were outlined
with southern arnilex and the cen-
'ar aisle was raped wall satin.
7.‘e, center aisle pews were mak.
-,11 with small arraneenients
nit gladioli and chryaarthemurne
-merge and rnaline tied e-els satin.
Preceding the ceremore strains
-if soft organ mug:c were played
he Miss Lillian Waters using the
lections "Ore Alone, To A
Rose. -My Wonderful One",
'Because". "0 Promise Me",
-
Through The Years". ai :ewe You
Truly" and "Cla.re de Lune"
Mr. Harry Hampehen accom-
tried by Miss Wane- at the
-gen. sang "1 Love Thee- and
At Dawning". The traditional
••edding rr a r cin. 1 were used.
7hrouthout the eerernory "Liebe-
e•aurr," by Liszt as softly played
sride.ribress
The bride who was given as
earriage by her father was lovely
• her exqu:site wedding gown o!
•ire sak Peau de Soie. designed
eith high neckline a• cl small
.;und collar accented w:th rolled
ops of self material. Ilng fitted
.termer which tapered iren points
•ated by the loops. a • !Mel basque
aed:ce, fastened, down the front by
torry self-covered buttons arid a
very full skirt sweeping into a
graceful-train Her fineer tip veil
of imported French illu:ion cas-
caded -in tiers from a Julie•e
cap des.gned, of Peau de Soie and
jeweled in crystal beach and seed
pearls. She retried a bseade style
bouquet of French illusion,. steph-
eratis, and valley .1:lies centered
.•ith white orchid's..
Mrs. John E. Prothro. sister of
• ae bride, was the ma tren of
eonor. The bridesmaifie were Mrs.
Robert Ray Buckingham. M r s.
Will Mac Jones. Mrs. Gane Lan-
dolt. and Miss Carolyn Mi 'ugin. nil
of Murray. and Mrs. Henry C.
S-.hrader of Louisvale s:stfr tit
the bridegroom. •
fier ttendants were actentically
attired. in gowns 'of bureandy
crystal silk. -These were fashioned
with a vete oval neckane, out-
1.-.ed by a tiny rolled cord and
ef pull sleeves. The waistline
arked by a softly crushed
•••e. deep burgandy velveteen
• wide bow and long
a the back The full
•re, : • - were wall? length.
Teey wee raatching halt circlets
' eta p ii tat inly besieged velvet
.•-• 551 1. 4 r Rhndy slippers.
T egeou, bouquets.
rubium llies
w le_vaandy s:el:et held
q.
i'reuct Illusion
sparkled with star dust
Mr. Don Johnson. cousir, of the
bridegroom. sereed as best man.
The groomsmen were af e as r3
Robert Ray Buckingham. Will Mac
-Jorreree and Will Ed Sinai,. flot
Murray. arid Henry Bradley and
Dick Green of Paducah
The bride's n,other wore •
model gown of sequin-patterned
green lace. Her hat waa of lilies
of the valley and greer
She Wore a corsage of purple
orchids. The mother of lee bride-
groom chose a gown of blue lace
and chiffon. Her gloves end valve:
hat were of matching shade and
her corsage was of purpla orchids.
Reception
Immediately following the wed-
ding a reception was held at the
Woman's Club House. Hostesses for
the occasion were Mrs Richard
Hall Hood. Mrs. Claiele Elmer
Upehurch. Mrs. Stanley Burnett
Reynolds and Mrs. Robert Taylor,
all aunts of the bride.
The wedding guests %%ere re-
ceived at the door by the father
of the bride and her brother-in
law, MAJohn E. Prothro, Mrs. R.
H. elood• presented them to the
receiving line which consisted of
the bride's mother-, -the- bride-
groom's mother, and the brides-
maids.
The reception hall was made
lovely with the mantel being
banked with palm leaves and pink
chrysanthemums. The register
held a bouquet of pink chrysen-
themums and gladioli and on the
table was the bride's memory
candle which was pink tied with
pink illusion, valley Irlies and
wedding bells. The cariele is to
be burned on her wedding day
and each anniversary thereafter.
Bride's Table „.
The bridoe table was-lard refits
.3 blush pink satin cloth draped
with pink bridal illueire caught
up with clusters of.illua'on sprin-
kled with star -dust and rubium
lilies. String -smilax caught with
rubium blies and pink carnations
further" enhanced the table The
cienlerpie:* was of pink chrysan-
themum, gladioh. happiress roses.
and caladium leaves, circling a
candle tree holding twenty-one ta-
pers. Three branching silver can-
delabra flanked the 
centerpiece.Froated grapes, rubium lilies and
string smilax encircled the punch
bowl which .was on a crartal tray.
The five-tiered wedding cake,
which was decorated waa imbrues
name was epped with illusion
sor misled with gar dust, valley
lilies and stephanotis. The cr..ke
was encircled wit'sstri• smilax,
frosted rapes and rubum latex.
Maline bags of rice sprinkled
with star dust to be showered on
the bride and bridegroten were
distributed by Huie's Flower Shop.
The wedcarg cake Wa• served
by Mrs Claude E. L'pra•nrch and
Mrs. S. B Reynolds. R. L.
Taylor and Mrs. George n. Thorns§
served at the punch bawl. Mrs.
Jack Smith and Mrs. Hadrey
Bement presided at the bride's
book.
Throughput the evening piano
music was furnished by WSJ
Shirley Joyce Chiles. (Peer mem-
bers of the reception house Party
were Misses Shirley Feery and
Jenne Jellison. Mesdames Joe
Scarbr gh. Francis Bernard
Watrous. Will Ed Stokes, John
Whitnell, -Rudy Tyree. Burgess
Parker. Raymond Hey itt. Bel
Ferguson. L. P Jackson. Pogue
Outland. C. C. Lowry, Jark Ken-
nedy. George Overby. wh,.. lencs.
B. H.' Cooper. Wilbert C. Outland,
E. S. Diuguiti. Jr. C. L. Steer-
borough. A. H. Kopperud George
Hart. N. P. Hutson Ray Bucking-
ham, Noel Melugin. G B. Scott,
H. I Stedd. and Messrs Bel Fer-
guson and Raymond Hewitt,
Wedding Trip
After a short wedding trip the
couple will reside in Columbus,
Ohio. For traveling the bride chose
a coat dress of jaquered Italian
silk cotton in blue bonnet. shade.
Her hat was of matching material.
Other E.cessories were navy. She
wore white gloves and a corsage
of white orchids.
The bride graduated from Mur-
ray High School. 71,.' attended
Stephens College and 'Murray State
College .before entering Ohio Sfee
University where she is now a
senior. ---- --
The bridegroom atter aed Au-
gusta Tilghman High Sheol and
skaiii graduated from Murray High
School. He majored in. commercial
art at Murray State Colic,'. and Is
now -completing this ceurse at
Ohio State University.
Out of town guests included Mr.
an ck Mrs John Ti. Prothr 0 and
chilaren. Karon and Joheny. and
Mrs. C. Ti. - Upchurch of -Tyler,
Texas; Mrs. S. B. Rea aolds of
Shreveport. : Mrs. ft. I. Taylor
of Arcadia, La ; Mrs stleirge 0.
Thomas of Ringgold. 1.a.; Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Smith of Garden City,
N. Y: . Mr and Mr.. Hildrey
Bement of Carbondale. 11: : Mrs
Henry E. Sehrader of Louisville;
Mr. and Me. Rawrnona Hewitt,
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the 'Woman': iiveratieri -a-the
'College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Mary Bre•an will
have the devotion and WT. Charlie
Crawford and Mrs. B. F Scher'-
mfius will have the progre.
• • • •
Wednesday. September 6
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Miss Ruth
Cutchin at two-thirty o'cicck.
• • • •
Thursday. September
Woodmen Circle Grova 126 wit.
meet at the MatrIM, W011411N.S Clue
House at Sevin-thirty o'clack.
_
STUDENTS WANTED
As has been the custom of
the daily Ledger & Times the
past two years, we will en'
leaver again this yi ar to
publish a list of the names
of all those student^ w lin plan
to enter college this fall
This list includes any person
attending our ow fl Murray
State ( ollege or any nut of
town college.
ed In giving us the !Cadent's
name, parents, name ri• hus-
band or wife, name. of College
Your cooperation Is request-
and location, chosen field of
study, and any other informa-
tion regarding the Audent.
We will appreciate yoi r can-
ine. either 53 days or eel-W-3
nights or mailing the leforma-
Ron to the ledger L Times,
Murray, Ky.
May Visit U. S.
FAILING in his two-year efforts
for a West German-French con-
ciliation, Chancellor Konrad
Adenaucr (above) of West Ger-
many may make a quick visit
to the United States to seek
American support for his new
foreign policy-"100 per cent
sovereignty." (international/
Mr. and Mrs. C. G slohrs.•:n. D-•
Rommie and George Johnson, lel
Ina Hale, Miss Lucy St irrett.
and Mrs. Henry Bradlee. D
Green, Mr. and Mrs rat,
Myers. and Miss Shirley Nome;
all a Paducah.
-r=siasseesseemilil•lesplienedtaseeesataresse-
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'hiss Helen ,Colburn, Mr. Arthur Bowles
Worried In Church Ceremony WedneYday
'Was Helen Colburn. dmiehter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Calburn eaf
Murray Route Five. became the
bride of Mr. Arthur Bowles, sort
of Mr. and Mrs. . Arthur Martin
Bowles of Hopkinaville. on Wed-
nesday. September 1.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles read the
double ring ceremony a• two o'-
clock in the efeernoon in the little
chapel of the educational building
of the First Methodist Church in
Murray. _
_Mrs. Roy S. Farmer, organist.
presented a lovely program of nup•
tial music. Her selections were "0
Pro-rise Ma", "To A Wild Rase".
and "I Love You Tru-y." fate
traditional wedding marches were
used for the procAsiona' and the
recessional.
The ,church altar was adorned
with a large basket of wlete glad-
ioli and chrysanthemum: flanked
by on either side by long white
burning tapers. The wrought iron
candelabra holding white candles
were used to-further enhance the
wedding scene.
The bride who was given in
marriage by* her father wore a
street length dress . of ice blue
taffeta fashioned with bolero
jacket with accordion pleated trim
and full skirt. Her hat wes mauve
suede and her accessories were
black. Her only jewelry was e
double strand of pearls gift of
the bridegroom, and- she wore a
- Social Calendar j
Tuesday. September 7
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Mettiodisat
Church will meet in the social
of the church at tv-o-thiety„..o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. SeMeesber 7
Group I of the •C`WF o' the First
Christian Chuich will meet with
Mrs. Watren Swann at n:ne-thirty
o'clock in the-morning.
• • • •
eption the couple
unanneunced wedding
trip. y • al be at home in
Le gton after Sept •mber 15
ere .'s. Bowles has a ekisition
as registered nurse at the' Gold
Samaritan Hospital and ?or Bowles
will study dentistry at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
Among the out of town guests
at the wedging were Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Henderson, Mr and Mrs.
Ted Conner, Mr. and Tits. John
Henderson and son. Johr., Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur martin Bowler.
—Me-and-Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul T ere, a*
and M's. George Walk, r. all • :
Hopkins-vine; Mr and Mr; J:.ek D.
I Amis of Louisville: Dr. rod, MrsWilliam Colburn and d:o.iehter
purple orchid.
MI A. Kenneth Mott of Murray.
sister of the bride, was the matron
of honor. Her dress of pirk faille
was fashioned similar to the
bride's and her accessories were
black. Her corsage was cf white
carnations.
Mr. Ted Conner of flopkineville
served as best man for Mr Bowles
'Titre ushers were Mr. Eueene C '-
burn, brother of the bride. and
Wallace Henderson Of Hopkins-
vele. re"
The bride's mother wore for the
wedding a fall dress et black
crepe with blare and white ac-
ct•seories. The brat:legroom-a: mother
was attired in a two none navy
and white sheer frock with navy
acressories. Each of tie- mothers
wore a corsage of. white carna-
tions.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a recep•ion was held in the
church basement.. The table laid
with a lace cloth over pink held
the three-tiered weddirt7 cake top-
ped with a miniature Kida
bridegroom statuette. Tv. /tenter-
piece of the table was a eorgeous
arrangement •of pink and red rose-
buds in a large cryatal howl. ,
Mrs. Roy S. Farmer riressed in
a heavenly blue dress w:th rhine-
stone trim and a corsaee of pink
carnations presided at the pun
bowl. Assisting in the serving, ere
Mrs. Dick Sykes Mrs.e7Albert
Enix. and Mrs. Levet "Alexander,
aunts of the brid
After the r
left for a
Co-zee MOCS
by Boot-seer
Here's a moccasin with
that real glove - leather
feel of quality! Every
pair hand - laced and
hand-finished. Handsom-
er colors! Complete sel-
ection for all the family!
$2.98 to $3.98
Family Shoe Store
Ii
Held As Red Spy
•
•
MRS. ROSE-MARIE MUER, 45, for-
mer second secreta of the Erench
Embassy in Canberra. Australia,
has been arrestet, on charges of
giving the Russians secret data
on arms shIpmen•s to Indo-China.
She is accused of giving the irlfgr
mation to Vladiner Pefrovoehile
he was head of Soviet eeplonage
ring in Austraha. t•trs. Oilier, a
widow, worked of' the French re-
sistance movethent in World War
IL' (toterne•ional Rad:ophoto)
Read Our Ciaszifiecls
tar
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— Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Ileitert J. Pea:aloe
>of Dexter Mute One are the: Par-
ent, of a .irl, weighing E0ert
pounds 13 ouneere names soar.n
Lee, born at the Murray :Hostile'
Wednesday. Augest aa
T 
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iwepstike_
re- O.- Ittrr
DEWITT $125.00
WQdding ki03 .1,62.50
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
Ill s. 4th St. Phone 191-.1
MR COND1110\10
She It fatee Up Her Mind
'from 1 he bottom Of Iler Heart •
A.VDIT ALL COMES
(00"
AlR COND111014111
TODAY
and W E D.
'It Should
appen To You!
NOW
PLAYING
AT REGULAR VARSITY PRICES
Get Ready For ,
WINTER
-TIRE S-P-E-C-1--AL S
(OFFER GOOD FROM AUG. 23 TO SEPT. 15)
Buy 2 And Save SSS At Your Goodyear Dealer
MASTER TIRE SERVICE in MURRAY
[6.00x16
2 for S15 plus your recapable
tire.
6.70x15
2 fte.oir S le17 plus your recapab 
Goodyear xtra-mileage new tire treads applied on
guaranteed tire bodies pr on your own slick tires
NEW TIRE MATERIALS TREATED BY
FACTORY PROVED METHODS
• Same guarantee as on new
Goodyear tires.
• 25 longer mileage made of
cold rubber.
• Same high quality tread ma-
terials as used in new tires.
it
• 
i Same new tire tread design.
e Same new tire- tread depth.
• Same new tire tread width.
Don't Fail To See Us For Your Every Tire Need
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
Second and Main Streets Telephone 288
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